
Estimados estudiantes, debido a la situación de pandemia de público conocimiento, el
departamento de Inglés resuelve que para dar por aprobada la materia deberán
preparar este examen integrador y presentarse en el colegio, en el curso y horario
correspondiente del año pasado la semana del 23/11 al 26/11 para entregar y
defender lo realizado en el examen.
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TRABAJO PRÁCTICO INTEGRADOR

Materia: Inglés
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Nombre del alumno/a: ……………………………………………………

1. READ THE TEXT ABOUT THIS FAMILY AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS:

ON A NICE SUNDAY AFTERNOON:

Hello  everybody !

Look at this nice

picture . Here is one

of the moments I

prefer when we are

all together on a nice

Sunday afternoon!

But let me introduce

myself! I am  Bob, I

am standing  in front

my father who is

reading the newspaper.

Look at Mum, she's

listening to her favourite songs

on the radio. My two sisters

Rose and Sally are playing with

their dolls. My grandfather is having a nap of course, and Granny is drinking a cup of

tea. Pussy is running after the birds as usual and only my cousins are doing real

activities, Ken is watering Mum’s flowers and Mike is cleaning the windows! Can you

imagine that on a Sunday afternoon!! Poor old Dummy! Anyway I really enjoy these

privileged  moments.



Answer the following questions :

1. Where does the scene take place ?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Who  is speaking?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. Who is drinking a cup of tea?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. What are the little girls doing?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5. What’s the cat’s name? What is he doing?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6. Where is Ken standing and what is he doing?

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7. Who is reading the newspaper?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8. Who is sleeping?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9. What is Mike doing ?

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2.Simple Present or Continuous?

Circle the correct verb tense.

a) I ___________ a book about astrology at the moment.

1) reads 2) 'm reading 3) read

b) Mary usually ___________ breakfast at 7.00.

1) has 2) is having 3) have

c) Ann ___________ from Ireland. She is the typical American girl.

1) doesn't come 2) isn't coming3) not come

d) The company ___________ more mopeds than bicycles now.

1) produces 2) is producing 3) produce

e) A: What ________________________ ?

 1) do you do 2) are you doing

 B: We _____________  our house.

 1) redecorates 2) are redecorating 3) redecorate



3)  QUANTIFIERS:

Write SOME, ANY, MUCH, MANY,A LOT OF. A or AN in the gaps.

1) Do you have ________ rice?

2) I've got ________ pens in my office.

3) Can I have ________ sandwich, please?

4) How ________ milk have you got in the fridge?

5) Is there ________ egg in the fridge?

6) How ________ apples do you have in your

kitchen?

7) I'd like ________ bottle of fizzy mineral water.

8) There isn´t ________ coke in your fridge.

9) I just need ________ apple to make this cake.

10) How ________  flour do we need for the pie?

11) I  have ____________ chocolates in my

bedroom.

4. Use these verbs to complete the “ online safety tips”

USE- DOWNLOAD- GIVE- DELETE – TALK

1. Here are some tips to help you avoid dangers you can find on the Net. The last two

sentences you have to give your own online safety tips.

1. DON´T TALK to strangers.

2. NEVER GIVE your home address, telephone number or email address to strangers.

3. ……………………..your real name. Always use a nickname.

4. ……………………….. programmes from sites you don´t know.

5. Never open emails from strangers. …………………them.

…………………………………………………

6. ………………………………………………….



5. Answer the following questions in the Simple Past:

SIMPLE PAST

MARTIN´S HOLIDAYS

Martin had a terrible day yesterday. It was the day of his holidays to Spain but it was a nightmare.

He left the house at 10 o'clock in the morning and caught a taxi to the airport.

Martin went to the check-in with his luggage. When the man who worked for the airline asked for

his passport, Martin became very upset. Where was his passport? Martin realized he didn't have

his passport with him. What a disaster!

He jumped back into the taxi and told the driver to take him home. The driver drove quickly and

Martin arrived back at his house in twenty minutes.

He ran into the house and went into his bedroom. He found his passport on the bedside table and

left the house again. But the taxi wasn't there! Where was the taxi!

Martin jumped up and down angrily. "I don't believe it. The taxi left!" he shouted. He ran down the

street and looked for another taxi.

After a few minutes, Martin found another taxi and told the driver to take him to the airport as

quickly as possible. The traffic on the roads was very bad and, unfortunately, Martin's taxi arrived

at the airport late. His plane left for Spain at 11.30 and Martin missed it. He was very sad and

went to speak to the airline. They promised to get him a seat on an evening flight and Martin went

home in another taxi to wait.



A. Underline some verbs in the Past Simple. Write if
they are regular or irregular between brackets.

After reading "Martin's Holidays", answer these
questions about it.

1. Where did Martin go on holidays?

2. What time did he leave the house?

3. How did he get to the airport?

4. When did he realize that he didn't have his passport?

5. How long did it take to go back to his house in the taxi?

6. Where was the passport?

7. What did Martin discover when he went back outside?

8. How did Martin get to the airport the second time?

9. Why did he arrive late at the airport?

10.Why did Martin go home?


